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PHILIPPINES SEEK 

LABOR IMMIGRANTS
“TIPLESS” BERLIN 

NOWAMEMORYr CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGNEW YORK HAS 
“KISSING FISH” IN

Well Known Musician Has 
Three Fish Which Display 
Tendereat Emotions.

ONLY
WORLD MARINE NEWS5 '

LIKES Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Friday, OcL 29 
Arrived Thuredey

8 5 Empress, 612, McDonald, Digby. 
Cleared Thursday 

8 8 Canadian Sailor, 1283, Baker, 
Portland.

8 8 Empress. 612, McDonald, Digby. 
FOREION PORTS

New York—Arvd Oct 27, stmr Mon
golia, Hamburg.

Hamburg—Arvd Oct 27, stmr Satar- 
tela, New York and St John.

New York—Arvd Oct 24, schr Ab- 
bie C Stubbs, St John.

THE LEAGUE Leaders Declare More Muscle 
Necessary to Develop Isl
ands' Resources.

Diners Refused to Abide by 
Rule and Now They Have 
to Pay for it.Samuel Compere Sets Forth 

Attitude of Federation 
Toward Pact.

CALAIS IT “LABOR

BILL OF RIGHTS’1

a (Copyright, 1820. by Fl*lie Ledger.)
New York, Oct IS—Mr, Ralph Wil

liams, the piaaUt wbo lirea in four- 
teenth street, le probably the only 
owner of "kleelng flsh" In the world. 
That affection dwells In hah has been 
proven by Mrs. Williams, who haa 
taught her finny pets to display the 
meet tender ot emotion- She keepe 
them In a large glaae case and it la 
really wonderful to aee “Lydia Pink- 
ham” or one of the three "Smith 
Brother," leap wildly from the water 
when ahe leans over them, and peck 
at her itpa. In the musical world Mra. 
Willlame In known as “Bow Williams" 
and the feature of her oconaional mu
sicale la the exhibition of her tlali One 
of her trained pete, “Mary Baker 
Eddy," died during the hot summer 
months. We hare heard of trained 
rata, trained fleas and trained animeia 
cf every eort, but Mrs. Williams pos 
seseee probably the sole quartette CT 
trained fish anywhere.

|
(Copyright, 11920, by Public Ledger.)
Bartln, Oct. 28—Eighteen months' 

trial of the tlpless system ;n hotels 
and restaurants here has convinoed
waiters and proprietors and the long- 
suffering public that tipping is 
eri-dicable el'll or bleeeing, as the cede 
may be. The waiters have now agreed 
to.efllmjoate in the union agreement 
the cleuee reading “an employer Is en
titled to discharge a waller without no
tice who Is found accepting tips."'

Signe reading "no tips" arc coming 
dv>wn dram restaurant wile and the 
dignified announcements that waiters 
receive fixed wages and therefore re
quest patrons to refrain fro-m tipping, 
a e now dteaippc irlag. The menus of 
the good old days, when one could re
member a waiter without compunction 
—the slightest fear of offending senti- 
blHties have come again, learing as a 
souvenir of an cutenettily tiptoes era 
the extra 10 per cent, incorporated In 
the price c-f a meal to cover scrv.ce

The revcu ^.a swept away the pour
boire on the ground tbs-t It was de
grading to the reclpcnt. The proprie
tors instead agree to pay waiters a 
regular living wage and pasa the cost 
to the eons'umer as a supplement to 
the bill. There may have been a week 
or two when aU tipping ceased there 
under, but free spenders soon resumed 
adding a trifle for the waiter which 
fow attendants were strong-minded 
enough to refuse. The general pub
lic w»9 ultimately forced to follow 
that example or be classed as pikers 
bv ttoe scornful waiter.

This ambiguous status Is now end
ed. Both the landlords and the wait
ers are probably pleased, with the re
sult the brief experiment has enabled 
proprietors to boost the price of food

By ROY C. BENNETT.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Manila. Oct. —Immigration as a 

means of rapddly increasing the popu
lation ot the Philippines is being advo
cated seriously by loading Filipinos, 
chief among whom are Tecdoro M. 
Kiila-w, secretary cf the Interior: Dr. 
T. H. Pardo de tarera, once a member 
of |he Philippine commise ion, and sev
eral hundred wealthy plantera, mem
bers of tiio Agricultural Congress, a 
body unanimously committed to immi
gration of Chinese laborers under 
three-year contracts.

Secretary KaJaw says plainly that rt 
la imperative to increase the popula
tion of the country, particularly the 
labor population, with which aid Flll- 
pmo initiative and intelligence could 
be counted upon to, develop the !*■ 
lands’ natdPü resources, a means of 
making them independent of foreign 
cP'pMH'1. From a constitutional stand
point; he says, such legislation should 
be adopted in order to reconquer a 
privilege formerly held by the local 
government, a privilege which was ab
rogated by the federal Immigration law 
of 1917.

'Sees in it the Only Hope of a 
Peaceful Settlement of In
ternational Difficulties.

FIND SACRED ISLE.

Glasgow, Oct. 2*.—A party of ar- 
cheetogiata which have been searching 
for some time in the Isie of Risga. in 
Loch Sunart, for prehistoric reltoa has 
discovered what la believed to be a 
sacred isle ot a date long before the 
Christian era. The rock sculpturing ot 
the priestly leaders of long past ages 
have been found and the lines of the 
walls of their homes and temples have 
been traced. The excavations reveal 
rows of black circular spots where up
rights stood.

k) pyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
ashing ton, Oct. 28—Labor’s res
ter supporting the League or Na- 

ttoua were advauctxi in a btatemeui is- 
■ued today by Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation ot 
iiLdbor.
jt ponse to a telegram from V/il. u. i Ml- 
Ichaeui
Okla.. at-Ling tor a definition Jt the 
Jios'tiun taken by the A. F. «1 l.

Labor first of all is for the League, 
6Mr. Gomper* said, because- •* the 

’.labor section in the,covenant c* the 
which tihe Federation president ci lose 
to oaftl "labor’s bill of rights."

"Labor hoi do," said Mr. Gompers In 
smplfTylng this statement.

‘‘▲ooordiug to the official pronounce
ment», that the League ot Nations 
means a reduction of military and na
val Strength and a consequent reduc
tion of etfort and expenditure for 
those things. It means a reduction ot 
the manufacture of munitions and it 
means a great internet 
forward those measures 
the Improvement ot the standards and 
lb®'health ot the people in all signs- 
ieA nations.

Is pointed out by President Gom- 
(pers that there are now forty-one na
tions that adhere to the League of 
{Nations, the only naLione of any con
sequence withholding their support be
ing Ruiski, the United States, and 
Mexico. Mexico, Mr. Gompers addec, 
has reversed the attitude held by the 
Carranza regime and today expresses 
an ardent desire tor membership as 
eoon as that Is possible.

"The league of, Nations has been 
attacked from two directions. It has 
been opposed by the extreme reac
tionaries and by the extreme radicals. 
Somewhere there to insincerity and 
perhaps it is at both extremes.

Is Only Hope of Peace.

T
The statement -.vas in re-

i from the corners of which 
nere stretched to the celling; * 

150 persons sat down to tea# 
was greatly enjoyed by all. 

i following were the waitressesi 
IVeathertiead and Miss Ella Mop 

conveners. Miss Brown. Mtsi 
Mies Brindle, Mias Roberts# 

Bnellgreve. Miss Wbte, Mrs. Gib- 
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Brown, Miss 

», Mrs McKiro. Mias Mitly, Mr* 
i and Mrs. Bureey poured, and 

and Mies Marshall

Carpenters’ union of TaU*.

Onoe le Enough.
Western growers are now clamoring 

tor a wheat board to boost prices We 
may yet learn that this country has 
had enough boards; cheap flour and 
sugar are the fashion now.

mMust Have More Muscle.
He argues that this law is inimkalble 

to the inland», which require muscle 
In immZgraaita not intelligence, busi
ness acumen and capital. The feder
al law excludes laborers, the particu
lar class which the secretary of the 
Interior says is needed.

The Agricultural Congress declares 
only a e-mail portion of the lands 

of the Philippines ia under cultivultioa 
amd that no progress is being made 
because additional labor Is not avail
able. It also deplores the steady move
ment of Filipino labor W Hawaii, 
where bettor wages are paid.

Wants People’s Opinion.
Joaquin Palmori, president of the 

Philippines Federation of Labor, wants 
the matter submitted to the people by 
all political parties, in order to obtain 
an expression of unbiased opinion. He 
also says that the way to prevent emi
gration of labor from the Islande is to 
pay higher wages at home The labor 
congress, usually opposed to tihe feder
ation. has denounced the proposal for 
immigration of laborers, saying that It 
would be the death of the Fillpilnio «a-

Factory owners and planters say 
that Industry lags in the islands for 
won* of labor. The population has In
creased only 3,000,000 in eeventeen

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the auto
matic gas and whistling buoy marking 
position of "Lurcher" Lightship has 
gone from said position. Will be re
placed at first opportunity.

WANTED—One million 1 1-2 lncfi 
spruce laths. United Lumber, Limit
ed. 'Phone Fredericton 722.

MAID WANTED—Appiy Mrs Stev
enson. 16 Queen St.

WANTED—Three first-class electri 
clans. Power men preferred. Apply 
Mr. Rowe. Can. Gen. Electric Co., care 
Can. Cottons Co., Marysville, N. B.

10 per cent, to cover the fixed wages 
and now dispense with wages wholly 
or partly given and has given waiters 
a rich double harvest of salary and 
tips. Only the ultimate consumer is 
dazed trying to realise the advantage 
for him of the revolutionary innova
tion which he paid his waiter two ways 
and now finds the 10 per cent, supple
ment permanently Incorporated in re
staurant bills.

lohnston
mveners ot the decoration com*

AUTUMN.
FOR SALE WANTED—Position wanted by an 

experienced Nurse. Apply stating 
case to Box 75, Adamsville, N. B.

yed in its robes ot ruraut anl 
scarlet and yeUow, 

t with the sheen of the dew, eac* 
glittering tree ot the forest 

ed like the plane-tree the 
lane adorned with mantles nn\

ional effort to 
that make for J. C. CHESLBY.

FOR SALE — Freehold, self-con
tained house, Cranston avenue, seven 
rooms; |500 down, balance on mort- 

Apply Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 32 
’Phone M. 521.

WANTED — Competent secretary,
viih experience as stenographer ami 
typist Apply to Mr. Ryan, second 
floor, 167 Prince William 8:

gage.
Pnnceee Street.Jewels.'’

SALESMAN WANTEDPERSONAL.SeatsrtEATRE n.. SALESMAN—A self-respecting sales
man. whose ambition is beyond his 
present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind

LADIES, ATTENTION — Dr. Le 
Frexes Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Bn larged Pores, Crow’s Feet, Wrin
kles. Immediate results guaranteed. 
Full treatment, price 81.50, sent un 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants’ Pub
licity Association. Suite 429. 430
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, 
B. C.

d 4th, Thun. Matinee
mW HALIFAXmage of His Honor 

r Pugsley.
St. Vine* 
Grenada and body, of strong per

sonality, who would appreciate a life’s 
position with ^ fast-growing concern, 
where industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
Ryan, second tioor, 167 Prince William

St. Kitts 
Antigua St. Lada

V*EW 1
AL REVUE
SAME J

«TURNING TO
St. John, N. B.

UU1NU» FRklOMT.
'"---‘■TÎSJCSK

literature on request

WAILS. availat** vo
>T S AMI "The League of Nations offers the 

onily hope of the present for the peace- 
i fui seulement of international difficult 
! ties and it offers the best hope for the 
expression and fulfillment of lfoerai 
Ideals throughout the world.

"It is but natural that reaction 
should oppose the covenant, for the 
covenant provides the best check ou 
reaction and the best avenue for tne 
exnjCNdon of -<the tdeails that take 
"jCflcfand forward and upward to bet- 
tarHAlngs.

St.FORTUNE TELLINGt Vi “CORNS” fh« R«!»l MtllAtikm Picket De.
HALIFAX, W. S.

R-
:t Dominion Expreys Money Older ror 

Mve dollars cost» three cents.
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King St. West 
upstairs.

Lift Right Off Without PainSi r back we see that monarchy has been 
living under similar threats since 1873, 
and there appears to be no reason for 
believing that Spain is closer to a. 
complete upheaval than at any period 
since that date.
remain, but it is generally recognized 
that sooner or later the administration 
must be flung into the caldron What 
may emerge therefrom no one dare 
predict. On one point men of nearly 
all political creed# agree and say that 
the king must play a leading part in 

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger., anv new ">™ktlon. should such a 
„ . , ™. , movement bring into being a repre-
Maurid. Oct. 28—-There is scarecly *entatjve an(j stable government, it 

a country m the Old World which at „jn have eKected a revolution with 
the present moment. Is in as flonrinh- beneHcjeIlt reBU|ts not lMi Iar reach- 
tug condition as the land of bull fights ,han thoao promised by Uio dav- 
and copper mines Like other Euro ehBUn|n, «ttremiet. ■■Intelligentsia." 
pean countries. Spain has not ^een ex- call them b tbls or whateV8r name 
emp.ed from social unrest and in the like rodlcal6, SodallsO or Bol- 
same way. as in many other unlucky b*ievj¥tg
tcrrltMtee. this restleeenew. in some B„ dri„ 0„ and Ki
cases, hau, been the cause of sanguin- fomB hM latel. taken upon 
ary issues m the country-of t ervantM.1he ^ of mediator not only In the 
It would, however, hardly be true to ^ ^ reglonal pc.;i,k.. also in 
say that, in spite of "crises with the 
name of this land, Spain is In a worse 
state politically than any of her Euro
pean neighbors.

Over a long period ministry has suc
ceeded ministry in what a prominent 
Spaniard styles a frenzy of inept! 
tude." meanwhile the country drifts 
uupiloted by its effete ministers, lack
ing a stable policy either in home or 
foreign affairs Administrations spring 
np—and then pas3 film-like, before 
the eyes of the peopl, little or no ef
fort being made to lay the foundations 
of good government on solid ground ;
No initiative and little sympathy is. | 
shown in the general conduct of af-j 
fairs and the whole nation lives on in , 
a state of sublime procraelination, un 
willing that the endless siesta should 
suffer any unpleasant interruption.

Excepting, perhaps, the hot-headed ; 
section of tii«' working-class the popu 
lace seems to be insensible to its own 
destiny, .-umnulent and pusillanimous 
to a degree not understood beyond the 
frontier But the politically active 
section of Syndicalists has m ide 
mighty progress In the province of 
Catalonia tsometimes called the Ire
land of Spain l. it Is proving to be t 
disturbing element. Now we are told 
by Romanones. a great statesman, 
that there i* every prospect of mas V”* ^M
ter* and men arriving at a formula ^||| | R. ■
which will supply the basis of sound
accord between capital and labor., p __J
Should Romanone* words prove t.» be, lieXITVC <UUI dpiUlgllUl 
true, then Spain will have achieved1 
something
sible by many Of her Buropean ntig
hors.

SPAIN HAS LITTLE 
FEAR OF UPHEAVAL

I'A

n The monarch will‘•Extreme radicale oppose the cov- 
enant <m the ground that the league 
means a,stiffening everywhere egainst ‘
change. That le v4tooe-Wtruth. The 
Magma does provide the best possible

Prestige of King Fairly Estab
lished, Subjects Having 
Great Esteem for Him.

TOi Furness Linecheck agamat turbulent and unhealthy 
upheaval of destructive character, but 
it facilitates and encouragea evobi 
tiouary development and progreea.

"Every man. woman and child in 
the world may with justice took to 
the League ot Nations as a great 
agency of liberation end progress, the 
gateway to a better, higher and more 

civilization. "

• •• Sailings between London and St. 
John, N. B.

ational Tour Manchester Line
Hat. $1.50, $1.00 and 76c. 
e Box Office.

Sailings between Manchester, St.John 
and Philadelphia.

Doesn't b-rt * bit! Drop a little 
"Freczone" ur. an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then short! 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freesone” for a few cento, sufficient to 

hard corn, soft corn, or 
eorn between the toes, and the callnaoa, 
without soreness or irritation.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North
Atlantic Lines.j

y
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 

LIMITED
He Couldn’t Escape.

Even that despondent m.tn who 
crawled into his own coffin and then 

jabot tdmseM couldn't reduce the high 
■meet of dying. The undertaker got Mm 
after aH.

:ing ÀI- 
himselfremove every Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2616 .. .. St. John, N. B.

that of conflicts between capital and 
labor Speaking at a banquet given 
tbir veer for him at Carcelona. and 
addressing the employers in particu
lar. his majesty said :

"1 am trying to act as a link be
tween capital and labor. It is an ideal 
difficult of attainment in other na- 

But why should not Spain

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.A Bumper Bill !

International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON. 1—Charlie Ray Comedy

w 2—Tomorrow’s Schooner 
Race.

. 3—Serial “The Lost City

a NEW
bnAN SCON TIN EN TA L

Through Daily Service 

Mftt, Sydnei, Chartoltetown, SL Jjhn, Mention,
-------TO----- -

Mnatreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, [dmortoi, and Vancenvtr.

ot the S. 3.With the sailing 
• Governor Dingle*" on Saturday, Oc
tober 30th. 6 p. 
service for this

Freight shipments from United 
States, especially from Boston or New 
York, caji still be routed in care of the 
Eastern S. S. Lines, and same will be 
forwarded via Yarmouth and the S. S 
"Keith Gann ' to St. John, giving Im- 
ptrier) the benefit of a weekly service 
and prompt handling.

Freight rates and full information 
or application

prove the first nation to reach that 
ideal ? We must all of us work for a4 m.. will terminate the

season. happy Spain ’’

ADDITION TO THE BPLEN- 
D 5-REEL FEATURE, "HOM- 
t COMES HOME," we will 
>w excellent moving picture» 

the Lunenburg schooner 
elawana," which tomorrow 
II race the Yankee fiah«rman 
speranto" off Halifax.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B. STTUMMOUS]

STEAM <*'■*]( 
CAS COALS 1}

General Sales Office* (

II* IT-JAMII a.

DOMINION

SPR1MGH1U.
TIME TAbLfc 

The Miuitime Slctimsiiip Co. 
Limited

Tu..9.00 pun. Th.Ly. S/ooey 
:Lx. iHwUlax 8.19 a.m. 
JUU<BA. John

«Chaelottet’n 6^5 a.m. 
*l4c.:fMoaoton .... . .2J25 p.m.

9.20 sum. 
Lv-^Montceal..... .«5.00 p.m. 
>r. -Ottawa.
JLH. -Ottawa-
Ly. «North Bay.. ..5^0 a.m. 
^r. {Port Arthur 6.05 a^n. 
tL*. Atrt AfiUtur *-35 a-m.

We.
Fri, MONTRUlWw.CHAPTER No. 9 

Our Jungle Serial

7.19 a-m.
We. Fri

A. **. A W. F. S.Aftr, L..*/i»»aUWe. Fri. Commencing June ith, 1920, * a 
steamer of tins Hue leaves SL Joan 
Tueeaay at 
Harbor, cal lie* at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Biatk a Harbor Wednesday, 
two hour» ot high water lor dL 
Andrews, caUng at Lord’s Cove. 
Michardson, Hack Bay and LJtiteto.

l.eavee SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at Si. George, L Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black * Harbor.

Leaves Black* Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor «Ring at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor al 8 a. m. on 
Batorday tor St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to ô p.m.; tit. 
George freight up till 12 noon

tht Thorne Wharf and

Th. SatTHE LOST CIIT’ Th. Bat. ,.3C a. m. tor BlacksTh. Sat.
Sat.

. .8.00 p.m. 
.8.20 p.m. Th,

Fri, Su.inadian Pictorial
Weekly Budget

Sat- Mo.
8aL Mo.
Sat Mo.j^.'.jBnakntoon- .^l^ a^i.

(Edmonton. .41^5 p.m. 
^Edmonton. >toXM a/n. 

>r- .draper........ 949 a.m.

We recommend customer» 
using Soft Coal to buy now 

Tlie prestige and authority .rt the -Xnd insure getting prompt de- 
crown seem to be fairly eetabhshed: j 
never ha* a king of Spain held the i 
affection and esteem of his subjects! 

than Alfonso Mil. Yet there1
■J-e oootmoed threat* ot rerotutlon— ..... . _
mainly by the Catalan*, but on looking ; 4" Smythc 5*1. I J7 Union 2*.

hitherto believed imposSat. Mowijnnoipcfl
Sat.\Wimeipog 9-40 p.m. Mo.-ATE POPULAR 

MUSICAL HITS Su. Tu,
SHIPPING AS USUALSu.bo....11.49 a.m. Tu.

livery.Su. T*
Mo. We.ION. IRENE CASTLE 

“THE FIRING LINE.** 1LP. & W>. Starr, Ltd.,JOHN J. BRADLEYMo. We.

/tiy^elnce Rupt 7A5 pan. Tu. Th.
206-216 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec

A<--4M- R«bs<m 12.14 p.m. 
Ar. ft- Wwtmtr &25 a.m. 
Ar. -Vancouver .. SCO a.m.

W“eb0U,^vV^ CONNORA *.Mg.r, 

'phone Main 2581.

Tu. We. 
We. Th. 
We. Th.

Mo.

SOFT COALTu.
Tu.

A, toam -EQUIPMENT.:
jOCWPAIHWENT OBSERVATION CAR between Montreal and Van 

corngîr. «tauldard Bleep*. ,t«rtweep Halifax, Sydney, Moncton l 
jpnlr'Jrernmn Montreal and Vancouver; Winnipeg and Edmonton, Win. 
jdpeg and Prince Rupert; Edmonton end Vancouver.

OUI INS CAR between Halifax and Montreal, Montreal and Wlnnl. 
^ug, -.Winnipeg and

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
ateamer leaves Grand Malian Mon

day., 7.30 a. m. for St. John rU 
Cempebello end Eaatpert, re In rein* 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.39 a in.,
for Grind Marian, via tbe same porta.

Thursday, leave* Greed Menan 7.30 
*, lor St. Stephen, vie Inlereiedi 
ate ports, retwrnln* Friday,

Saturday., leave Grand Manu. 7JO 
a, w . for at. Andrew», via IntermedF 
•Id porta, ramming name day, 

QUAND MANAN ». A CO.
P. O. Box 3*7,

K. rfohn, M •,

Mein 42 V
1 Still SL

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 'The Umoo Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,

Engine un and Machinât»
"Pkone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Muregci

ral djrANOARp ffUBT «-AM «HACHES AND COLON MIT CARA—All

I /OR RATES, RESERVATION», and all Information, Apply tf 

I - 7 ROCKET AGENT 4# King «met.

L___ -a----- 1 ” — - ■.

WILLIAM L MdlTTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. West

P. O. Box 1990.

t fend
RIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Went 9l John

.i:
: 1

Tu.A.T.
A-T, Tu.
A-T- Tu.
A.T. Tu.
E.T. We.
E.T. We.
E.T. We.

We.E.T.
Th.E.T,
Fri.E.T.
Fri,C.T,
Fri.C.T,
Fri.C.T,
Fri,C.T.
Sat.
Sat.M.T,
Set.
Su.
Su.P.T.

P.T.

Su.FT.
Mo.P.T.
Mo.P.T.

tot Su. Mo. 
Sat. ,,, Mo.

SaL Su. Mo. 
Su. Mo. T u. 
Su. Mo. Tu. 
Su. Mo. Tu. 
Su. MU. Tu. 
Mo. Tu. We. 
Tu. We. Th. 
Tu. We. Tt± 
Tu. Wot. Th. 
Ti». We. Th, 
Tu. We. Th. 
We. Th. Fri. 
We. Th. Fri. 
We. Th. Fri. 
Th. Fr(. Sat 
Th. Fri. Sat

Mo.

Su.

Th. Fri. Sat 
Fri. SsL Su. 
Fri. SaL Su.

WANTED
600 Piles 12 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
600 PHes 14 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
400 Piles IS ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
300 Piles 18 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top-
300 Piles 20 ft. long 12 In. und up at butt 10 in. top.
300 Pilee 32 ft. long 12 in. and up at butt 10 In. top.
300 Pilee 26 ft long 12 in. and up at butt 10 In. top.
300 Pilee 30 ft. long 12 In. and up at butt 10 in. top.
200 Pilee 36 ft. long 14 In. and up at butt 10 in. top.
100 Pilee 40 ft. long 14 in. and up at butt 10 in. top.

16 Pilee 45 ft. long 14 In. and up at butt 10 in. top.

To be selected straight Spruce Sticks for shores. To be sound

Subject to inspection.
State if you will contract for aJl the above or if not for how

State when deliveries will be made and lowest cash price per 
lineal foot, delivered to Tide Water.

THE UNION LUMBER CO.
Board of Trade Building St John, N. B.

Lawrence Wilson 
Company

87 St. James Street 
Montreal

ALL ENQUIRIES 
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Licensed by Quebec Government 
Since Thirty Years

/

1920is;

P 0. Box 3190* 19 Ds Sresoles St.
MONTREAL. P. Q.

Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail order service for con
sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list, 
Mail Order Dept. Yt

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Bresoles SI reel, Montreal, Que.
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